The Best of Friends
By: Miranda V.
(Based on a true story)
One day there was a little girl who would beg and beg for a puppy to take care of.
She loved little animals. She would dream of playing and training a puppy. Her
parents just didn’t want the puppy to ruin the house.
The Best Moment Ever
The little girl’s name was Miranda. It was a Friday night. Her mom was at work
and her dad was at home. So her dad asked if Miranda and her siblings wanted to
go for a drive but they were actually going to get a puppy.
The Moment She’s Been Waiting For
So while they were going to get the puppy Miranda fell asleep on the way
because she thought they were going home. But when their dad stopped the car
she thought they were home but she saw a see through box and something furry.
Best Surprise Ever
When Miranda got out of the car she ran to the box and she saw six tiny willers.
She wanted to take them all. The thing the owner told them was that all of them
were girls. That was the best part.
Taking the Puppy Home
That same night Miranda and her siblings took the puppy home. They all named
her Maxie because their last dog’s name was Maximouse. Miranda was too
excited to go to bed so she turned on the TV and showed Maxie her favorite TV
show.
The Next Day
Miranda got up and her mom didn’t notice Maxie. So Miranda got off the couch
and got dressed and put her shoes on so she could go outside to play fetch with

Maxie. When Miranda went outside Maxie was running around the yard so
Miranda could barely even see her because she was so small.
As Maxie Got Older
Maxie got older and she got more respectful as she got older but the thing
Miranda had to work on with Maxie was when she gets inside she would jump on
every single piece of furniture.
What Miranda had to work on with Maxie
The first thing Miranda had to work on with Maxie was to stop Maxie from
jumping on all the furniture. The second thing they had to work on is when
someone comes over that Maxie did not know she would jump on them and lick
them. And finally the last thing and the worst thing was to stop Maxie from
getting out from the gate because she acts like she has never been outside the
house before.
School Time
Before Miranda went to school she would always say goodbye to Maxie first.
Miranda would try to stay home with Maxie but she couldn’t. When Miranda
walked outside she heard Maxie. She got so sad because she was leaving her dog.
Big Problem Sad Problem
One day it was the first day of summer and Miranda noticed her mom was yelling
at Miranda’s brothers because the dog had ticks. They had to pull each and every
one of them off but they only got a couple of them. Miranda was so sad but one
day after the second week of the camp Miranda was in she was too tired to check
on Maxie. Miranda‘s mom went to the room where Miranda was still sleeping in.
She said that Maxie died in the morning. Miranda was crying for a whole week.
Well that was the rest of the adventure of Miranda and Maxie.

